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My Philosophy

Your marriage is an expression of eternal love that you
have for one another. 

Each one of my clients are at the heart of my wedding
photography with their own unique love story to tell. It is
that love story that everyone of us wants to express and
celebrate at our wedding.That is what fuels me to do my
very best photography for each and every one of them.

Your wedding is the most important day for you both,
and I know you want wedding photos that you can
treasure and hold close to your heart for the rest of your
life. 

Time, above all else, is an absolute commodity that we all
should cherish together, and is worth more than anything
in this world. Your wedding day is a reflection of that time.
What is your love story?

Let me help you express your love story through my
wedding photography.



Behind The Camera

Wedding photography embraces all
aspects of photography that I enjoy in
one day.  From candid,
photojournalism, portraiture, group,
landscape, macro, B&W, and
abstract.

"The photographs that I love to take are a
reflection of my soul. I
aim to capture a moment in time that is
fleeting, overlooked or possibly
unrevealed to the naked eye. I look for beauty
in even the most trivial
scenes while attempting to transmit that via
photography."

Ryan Clark



YOUR WEDDING DAY

A myriad of emotions make up your wedding
day.  From tears and laughter to sentimental
and reflective.
I strive to capture those fleeting moments in
time that will last you an eternity. It is in those
moments that we find the most authentic
emotions.
This is the commitment that I have for you,
not just as your photographer, but as a friend
who has been entrusted to freeze those
moments in time, forever. 



WEDDING PACKAGES
P H O T O G R A P H Y

M o s t  P o p u l a r

Package 2Package 1 Package  3

$1,490

6 Hour Coverage

Pro Image Editing 
 

High Resolution Photos
(for printing)

Low Resolution Photos
(perfect for sharing on social media)

Online Slide Show & Gallery
(for viewing and downloading)

All Photos On USB
(for easy accessibility)

$990

4 Hour Coverage

Pro Image Editing 
 

High Resolution Photos
(for printing)

Online Gallery
(for viewing and downloading)

All Photos On USB
(for easy accessibility)

$2,290

8 Hour Coverage

Pro Image Editing 
 

High Resolution Photos
(for printing)

Low Resolution Photos
(perfect for sharing on social media)

Online Slide Show & Gallery
(for viewing and downloading)

All Photos On USB
(for easy accessibility)

Second Photographer



EXTRAS
                                                                           

Photo Booth $690

2nd Photographer $590

Engagement Session $290

Photo Book $190

16″X20″ Canvas $190

Slide Show $90



I would HIGHLY recommend Ryan to any couple
planning a wedding! 
Wedding guests told us afterward that our photographer was
"THE BEST!" We were so glad we had chosen  Ryan to help us
enjoy the day while taking remarkably beautiful pictures.
"VOGUE COVER" was the refrain when everyone saw the
stunning photos! 

Danielle & Christian



ENGAGEMENT SHOOT

                                                                           

High Resolution Photos
(for printing)

Low Resolution Photos
(perfect for sharing on social media)

All Photos on a USB
(for easy accessibility)

Online Slide Show & Gallery

$290

Embrace an engagement session
not just for stunning photos but to
forge a genuine connection with
your photographer, overcoming
camera shyness and ensuring a
relaxed experience. Learn effortless
posing with simple guidance,
creating stress-free and enjoyable
moments. The fusion of camera
comfort, posing familiarity, and a
strong connection results in superior
wedding photos. Utilize the versatile
engagement session photos for
save the dates, wedding websites,
invitations, and reception prints. 

Embrace an engagement session
not just for stunning photos but to
forge a genuine connection with
your photographer, overcoming
camera shyness and ensuring a
relaxed experience. Learn effortless
posing with simple guidance,
creating stress-free and enjoyable
moments. The fusion of camera
comfort, posing familiarity, and a
strong connection results in superior
wedding photos. Utilize the versatile
engagement session photos for
save the dates, wedding websites,
invitations, and reception prints. 



SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

Have you thought about hiring
a second photographer?

Opting for a second photographer
brings numerous advantages, with one
of the key perks being the ability to
capture a diverse range of images
from multiple angles. This broader
perspective enhances coverage,
ensuring the preservation of a myriad
of fleeting, once-in-a-lifetime moments
throughout the wedding day. 

With countless split-second
occurrences, having a second
photographer becomes instrumental in
maximizing the capture of these
unique and irreplaceable moments,
contributing to a more comprehensive
and memorable collection.

Second Photographer

All  Day Coverage

$590
(Included in package one)



Wedding Photo Books

Choose between Linen, leather

or lay flat photo cover

 Select embellishments and color

20 page spread included

 $190



FROM BOOKING TO 
RECEIVING YOUR PHOTOS

01 02 03 04

05 06 07 08

Initial Contact
(via email)

Meet
Meet and greet in person, 

phone call or zoom meeting

Read & Sign Contract
Contract will be sent

 via email

Email
An email is sent prompting
for initial deposit to secure

your date

Payment
(Different options 

availablel)

Q&A
Complete

questionnaire via Email

Wedding Day
Hooray!

Final Delivery
Sit down, relax and re-live those

 special moments.



Ryan was the best
photographer we could
have asked for. He was
attentive to our needs and
flexible to the changes we
had at the last minute. 

He was adamant that it was
our special day and did
everything possible to
make sure it went off
perfectly. Highly
recommend!!

-Ashley & Garrett



FAQ
WHERE ARE YOU BASED?  
AND  DO YOU TRAVEL?

I am based on the beautiful coast of Virginia, but I do travel all
over the state and into neighboring states as well as Wisconsin. I
want to make sure it is an affordable and easy experience for you
both so I’m more than happy to send through a customized quote
before locking you in. I only charge after the first 50 miles away
from Chesapeake, VA.

WHAT IF IT RAINS?

Nothing will get in the way of making your day special! I will use
umbrellas or look for the perfect undercover area. As long as
you’re happy to roll with the punches then I am too! 

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO
RECEIVE OUR PHOTOS?

My turnaround time is about 2 - 3 weeks from the wedding day.

WE DON’T LIKE POSING AND ARE
BOTH A LITTLE AWKWARD?

That’s perfectly fine! I’ll will talk you through it and make you feel
as comfortable as I canI will suggest a few poses and we will go
from there. If they don’t feel right or isn’t working, we will simply
keep it moving. We will just let it unfold naturally. Forget the
camera is even there and remember why you fell in love in the
first place. If this is something that concerns you, I highly
reccomend booking an engagement session with me. This would
give us a chance to get to know one another and answer any
other questions you may have

DO WE NEED TO FEED YOU?

Yes, please!I will be on my feet all day, I don’t stop. I’m like a
photographic ninja. All I ask is that you let your coordinator know
that I need to eat at the same time as the bridal party as I need to
be available to continue photographing.

HOW DO WE RECEIVE OUR PHOTOS?

I will deliver your photos initially as an online gallery followed by
a usb via the mail.



Capture Your Love Story: Book
Your Wedding Photography

Experience Today

BOOK IN A MEETING TODAY

email: weddings@ryanclarkphoto.com

website: weddings.ryanclarkphoto.com

mailto:weddings@ryanclarkphoto.com
http://weddings.ryanclarkphoto.com/
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